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INTRODUCTION
The flow of a homogeneous liquid through a porous permeable medium has
been considered to be well described by an equation known as Darcy's Law
which relates the flow rate of the liquid through the medium to the press-
ure gradient across the medium, the viscosity of the liquid, and to the
single intrinsic flow property of the medium known as permeability.
Darcy's Law is in fact the defining equation for permeability. Attempts
have been partially successful in extending this relation, through the
notion of relative permeability, to account for the flow of multiphase
Liquid systems through permeable media. See Muskat (1949). The develop-
ment of a completely satisfactory theory of multiphase liquid flow has been
retarded in part by the lack of quantitative information concerning the
exchange of energy between the various phases and between the phases and the
permeable medium.
An apparatus has been constructed which permits the measurement of the
changes in energy involved in the movement of an interface through specimens
of permeable media. The extremely small, uniform injection rates obtainable
with the apparatus pump which injects the liquid necessary to move the
interfaces, allow the investigator to neglect work done against viscous
forces and to consider energy changes due only to the alteration of the
various surfaces and Interfaces present in the specimens. The experiments
were primarily concerned with the movement of water-air interfaces through
wettable and non-wettable, synthesized permeable specimens containing pore
sizes ranging down to 0.001 microliters. The basic data consisted of the
pressure required to move the liquid through the specimens at a constant
volume flow rate and the pore sizes of the specimen. The derived data
consisted of information obtained by a more detailed analysis of the records
obtained with the apparatus.
This thesis presents the following: definitions of terms and descrip-
tions of certain basic phenomena, a description of the apparatus and experi-
ments performed, comparisons of the basic results with existing theory, an
analysis of derived experimental data with respect to the possibility of
finding more suitable methods of characterizing permeable media and con-
cludes with a discussion of extensions to the previously described experi-
ments. The section entitled "surfaces and capillary phenomena" is included
for completeness and may be omitted by the individual familiar with capilla-
ry effects in permeable media.
SURFACES AND CAPILLARY PHENOMENA
Surfaces and interfaces are frequently classified by designating the
states of the materials which they separate; thus one may speak of Liquid-
gas* liquid- liquid* liquid-solid, solid-solid, and solid-gas surfaces.
This list includes the types of surfaces which are found in a porous
medium containing immiscible liquids and gases, therefore a discussion will
follow concerning the general characteristics of these types of surfaces.
There are three general ways of describing the capillary phenomena
due to surfaces. These methods employ the three physical properties known
as surface tension , surface energy , and capillary pressure .
Liquid-gas interfaces or surfaces are characterised by the fact that
they tend to contract spontaneously to the smallest possible area consist-
ent with the boundary conditions imposed upon them. Because of this fact,
work must be done in order to extend a surface and thus one is able to
speak of the surface free energy associated with that surface. Adam (1938)
explained that in order to extend a surface molecules must be brought from
the Interior of the liquid, where the cohesions! forces due to the other
molecules act in all directions, to the surface where the cohesional forces
on the molecules are directed toward the bulk of the liquid. This accounts
for the expenditure of energy in extending a surface. The specific surface
free energy of a liquid-gas svrface, as in all other types of surfaces, is
expressed in the units of energy/surface area.
The surface free energy concept is sometimes replaced by a property
known as the surface tension . The liquid-gas surface may be considered to
be acted upon in all directions parallel to the surface by a hypothetical
tension. In order to visualise this tension, one may imagine a line on
the liquid surface of length L. The surface tension on the right exerts a
force of magnitude F on the line to the right and the surface tension on
the left exerts en equal force F on the line to Che left. The ratio F/L is
known es the surface tension and is given in units of force/unit length.
The dimensions of specific surface free energy and surface tension are the
sane and their magnitudes are also the same so that they may be represented
by the same symbol which is usually the letter 3
.
The third way of referring to the capillary phenomena is by the use of
capillary pressure . If a liquid-gas surface is curved the pressure on the
concave side of the surface is greater than that at a corresponding point
on the convex side. The physical interpretation of this fact and the
derivation of the fundamental equation of capillarity may be easily accom-
plished by referring to FLATS 1 Fig. 1. Adam (1938) considered the displace
ient of a liquid surface of principal radii R^ and R 2 parallel to its
orlgional position. If the disple.ceT.ent is an infinitesimal distance SL
then the area of the new surface after the displacement is given by;
(R^ + SLe 1 )(R2©2 + SLe2 )
which becomes Ri©iR262 + 6UR 2©1©2 + R 1Q192 )
if second order quantities In L are neglected. The increase in surface
area is then 8 k - SL *l*2
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If the surface posseses a specific surface free energy of the magnitude 7,
then the energy which must be expended in the extension of the surface is
tfASLU/Rj-l- 1/R
2 ).
This value is related to the pressure differential across the surface by
the relation (F - F
2)a6L = TTaBLU/Rj + l/R2 ) or
?1~ P2 = ^(1 ^R!+ i/*2 } «
The latter equation is the fundamental equation of capillarity which states
that the pressure differential across a liquid-gas surface is equal to the
specific surface free energy multiplied by the sum of the reciprocals of
the principal radii of curvature of tha surface.
According to Blkerman (1956) tha interfaces between two liquids nay be
considered to exhibit the sane capillary phenomena described for the liquid-
gas surfaces and one speaks of interfacial tension and interfaclal energy
instead of surface tension and surface energy.
Solid-gas and solid- liquid surfaces are not able to contract spontan-
eously due to the limited mobility of the molecules in a solid, consequently
these surfaces have never been observed to exhibit the characteristic of
surface tension or interfaclal tension. It is, however, still meaningful to
speak of tha specific surface energy or interfacial energy of the surfaces,
and to define either as the energy necessary to produce a unit area of the
new surface. One is nearly always correct in applying the surface energy
concept but, while the other two methods are helpful in calculations, care
must be exercised in their application.
When two immiscible fluid phases are at one point in contact with a
solid phase the liquid-liquid Interface usually rests at an angle with res-
pect to the solid surface. This angle is known as the contact angle ,
if only one liquid is present it is designated as the angle in the liquid
between the Interface and the solid boundary. If the angle is less than
° o
90 the liquid is said to wet tha solid while for an angle greater than 90
the solid surface is said to be non-wettabla. If two liquids are present
the liquid with the smaller contact angle is said to be the wetting phase.
The value of the contact angle is not always unique but may depend on the
direction of movement of the interface or its previous history of movement.
This phenomenon is known as the hysteresis of contact angle,
as an illustration of some of the possible phenomena which may occur,
an interface in a uniform cylindrical capillary tube will be considered.
Refer to PLATE 1 Fig. 2. The equation of capillarity becomes for this
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Fig. 1. Th« parallel displacement of a surface used
in the derivation of the equation
of capillarity.
Fig. 2. A hemispherical interface with a single radius
of curvature R in a capillary tube of radius r
and exhibiting a contact angle 6.
Fig. 3. An illustration of the effect of contact angle
hysteresis on a fluid drop moving in the
direction of the arrow.
PLATE
FIG. 1
FIG. 2
Q
FIG. 3
case Pa - Pb 2T/R where R is the radius of curvature of the healspher-
ical Interface. In snail capillaries the distortion of the Interfaces due
to the force of gravity is negligible. Now r » R cose where r is
the radius of the cylindrical tube and © is the contact angle, so that
p
a
" pb " 2tcoB&/r. Thus, in order for the Interface to exist in a state
of equilibrium, a pressure differential of magnitude 2*cos£/r must exist
across the Interface. Suppose that the interface is at rest and one wishes
to move it to the right. This may be accomplished by injecting an additional
amount of liquid A into the region to the left of the interface. If the
injection is at an extremely low rate the pressure differential, (P. - P. ),
is increased by only an infinitesimal amount beyond the equilibrium value
before the interface begins to move. The Interface now moves to the right
but it is at all times infinitesimal ly near a state of static equilibrium.
The work done in moving the interface along the capillary tube is proportion-
al to the pressure differential. The pressure differential is in turn
proportional to the contact angle and inversely proportional to the tube
radius. Thus capillary forces play an Important role in the movement of
interfaces and surfaces through porous media which may contain pores whose
"effective diameters" may be of the order of 10 cm or smaller and in
which capillary pressures may be of the order of several cm of water and
higher.
The hysteresis of contact angle mentioned previously may be easily
described with the aid of PLATS X Pig. 3. Consider a column of liquid in a
capillary tube in a horizontal position. When the column is at rest,
e
a • er . However when the column is moving with a uniform velocity to the
right 9a may become larger than er and one can see, with the aid of the
equation of capillarity, that a pressure differential must exist across the
column in order for It to make such a movement. Some experiments which con-
sidered the hysteresis phenomenon and accompaning features will be cited in
this report. See page 57.
THE CHARACTERIZATION OF A POROUS MEDIUM
A porous medium generally refers to a solid material containing voids
or pores which are capable of containing a fluid. The fraction of the bulk
volume of a medium that is capable of containing fluids is known as the
porosity of the medium, it is obvious that some of the pores must be inter*
connected in order for the medium to be able to transmit fluids. The
fraction of the bulk volume consisting of interconnected pores capable of
transmitting fluids is known as the effective porosity of the medium.
There are many examples of porous media such as bulk sand, lead shot,
some rocks, cloth, paper, etc. Because each of these media is different in
form it would be advantageous to be able to classify them according to the
characteristics of their pores. This, however, is not easily done for it is
difficult to give an accurate geometrical description of a pore. Several
years ago Manegold divided pore spaces into three classes known as voids,
capillaries and force spaces. Voids were designated as pore spaces in
which the walls have little effect on the flow of fluids, capillaries as
pore spaces in which the walls do have an effect on the flow of fluids in
their interior and force spaces as pore spaces in which the flow is influenc-
ed by the molecular structure of the fluid. According to Scheldegger (1957)
some desirable geometrical properties available for the description of a
porous medium are porosity, pore sise, specific Internal area, grain size,
and a property known as tortuosity.
Many different opinions have been expressed as to what should be the
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definition of "pore size". Some neve suggested that the interconnected
pores may be thought of as being tubular in shape and that the pore else
should refer to the diameters of such "tubes". This* however, is inconsis-
tent since the cross sectional area of such tubes is not constant and their
shape varies. Others have suggested that the diameter of a pore should be
defined as the diameter of a bundle of uniform capillary tubes having the
same fluid transmitting properties as the system of pores. These and many
more proposed definitions are encountered in the literature and can be useful
for the description of a given medium, but they are not able to provide a
generally workable definition of much use to the experimenter. Scheidegger
(1957) indicates that a possible way of defining a pore diameter. 6. at any
one point in the pore space might be to designate it as the diameter of the
largest sphere which contains the point and remains wholly within the pore
space. According to this definition one might then talk of a cummulative
pore size distribution designated by f(S); which is defined to be the frac-
tion of the total pore space which has a pore diameter larger than 8, where
%
denotes the pore diameter as defined previously. Then
f(6) = /*(S)dS
where <*(&) is the fraction of pores having diameters between 6 and 6 + dS.
f(6) is normalised so that f(0)= 1. Scheidegger • s definition is an improve-
ment over previous attempts and may be used to good advantage in describing
pore size distributions of porous media but it is difficult to use quanti-
tatively.
The method described in a following section of this paper (see page 41)
provides a simple, direct means of specifying pore size and of determining
the pore size distribution in a permeable medium. The determination is
based upon the fluctuations in the injection pressure as an interface is
moved through the medium. See PLATE 111.
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Another property of a porous medium often used in its characterization
is known as the specific internal area and is defined as the ratio of the
internal surface area to the bulk volume. This property can be measured in
naturally occurring media by any one of several methods which will not be
discussed in this paper. See Scheidegger (1957). This quantity is used by
analogy of the actual porous media to the dynamical properties of capillaric
models. As an example, the fluid transmitting properties of a bundle of
uniform capillary tubes with a given specific internal area can be employed
to predict the same properties of a naturally occurring medium by comparing
the specific internal areas of the two. Experiments dealing with the effect
of the specific internal area of a permeable specimen on the work required
to move an interface through the specimen will be discussed in succeeding
portions of this paper.
The term tortuosity is mentioned merely because of its frequent use
in the literature of porous media. It was used, when first introduced, to
denote the average length of the flow path of a fluid particle from one
side of the medium to the other. It too has come into use to describe
similar properties of constructed capillaric models.
It may be realized from the preceding discussion that the concepts
discussed leave much to be desired in providing a quantitative characerlza-
tion of porous permeable media. The author believes that the new approach
to the study of the flow of liquids through porous media described in this
paper enables one to give more logical and experimentally useful definitions
to some of the concepts discussed in the preceding paragraphs. The method
employed, the apparatus, and the experimental techniques involved will be
explained in subsequent sections of this paper*
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The basic experiments consisted of measuring the work done in moving
interfaces through synthesized permeable media which were constructed in
short lengths of cylindrical pyrex or teflon tubing of approximately 1.0 mm
diameter. The flow paths in the tubes were of controlled cross sectional
areas. The cross sectional area was controlled either by constrictions in
the diameters or by carefully packing glass spheres in the tube. The experi-
ments were of three general types involving the movement of: (1) single
air- liquid Interfaces through both wettable and nonwettable media, (2) single
water-oil interfaces through various media, and (3) multiple interface
systems through simple capillary tubes.
The apparatus provided a record of the instantaneous capillary pressure
at the injection face of the permeable medium vs the Injected volume of
liquid. A planlmeter was used to measure the area under the resulting
curves to determine the work done by the pump on the fluid system. Work
done by the pump on the system was designated a positive quantity. The
work done for a given amount of liquid Injected was equated to the sum of
all the terms that might represent energy changes in the system as follows.
I dv = Ttf^A. + Js + C + IL, + E, (1)
where P is the pressure at the Injection face in excess of ambient pressure
and may be positive or negative, tf, is the surface free energy per unit
area of any surface whose area is altered by an amount AA^ during the flow
of the volume of liquid (vf - v1 ), j is a constant which when multiplied
by the linear speed s of the interface yields work done against viscous
forces, Ky is the kinetic energy of the water column being moved by the
pump, G is the work done against gravity, and Eg is the potential energy
stored In the elastic elements of the apparatus injection system.
The left hand side of equation (1) was evaluated by the measurement
uof the area under the F v« dv curve* Of the terms on the right side, G was
eliminated by operating the permeable specimens in a horizontal position,
1^, was computed to be of the order of 10 ergs and therefore negligible,
and js was demonstrated to be negligible by operating at email fractions of
the injection rates at which the injection pressure rose measurably with an
Increase in interface velocity. Eg was assumed to be conservative in energy
thus contributing nothing to the integral over a complete cycle of expansion
and contraction of an interface. The analysis of the experiments concerned
primarily the study of the &AA. terms.
s
DESIGN At© OPERATION OF EQUIPMENT
Apparatus Operation
The apparatus and its operation are Illustrated by the block diagram
on PLATE II. Liquid is driven at a selected volumetric rate by a variable
speed(l) pump(2) to a pressure transducer 3) located in the flow line
immediately ahead of the injection face of the porous medium specimen^).
The specimen is connected to a reservoir(S) containing alt or another liquid
depending upon the nature of the Interface in the specimen. The reservoir
serves to reduce "end effects". The electrical signal from the pressure
sensitive transducer is fed into an ampllfier(6) the output of which is
recorded on a strip chart recorder(7>. The injected volumetric increments
are recorded on the edge of the recorder chart by an event marker which
receives its signal from a microswitch(S) on the pump. The final output is
a trace of the injection pressure vs the injected volume. See PLATE III.
Photographs of the apparatus appear in PLATES IV and V. The pump
consists of a pair of cyllnders(l) with screw driven pistons powered by
a variable epeed, reversible motor(2) through a transmission 3). The
•crews (4) which drive the pistons are connected through a system of gears (5)
14
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which allow shaft speed ratios of 1:4, 4:1 and 1:1. a pair of reservoirs(6)
store the working fluid for each cylinder and are isolated from the system
except during the refilling of the cylinders. The cylinders themselves are
made of brass. The piston heads are teflon which allows the pistons to
slip uniformly along the cylinder walls with no pressure noise to disturb
the system. Volumetric injection rates may be selected through adjustments
of the motor controiler(7)
, the transmission, and the size of the cylinder
used. The rates range from 2 x 10 cnT/sec, obtainable with the 3/4 in.
diameter cylinder, down to 10* 7 cm3/sec, obtainable with the 3/16 In. diam-
eter cylinder.
The liquid Is transmitted to the specimen(6) from the pump in 1.0 ran
teflon tubing. The pressure transducer^) is connected to the injection
line immediately preceding the specimen. The system vaiving is accomplished
with teflon lined, gas tight miniature valves made by the Hamilton Company.
The transducer is a Dynlsco Model PT 25-30 which utilises a metal diaphragm
and an unbonded strain gauge In the form of a four-active-arm wheatstone
bridge in the conversion of the pressuro signal Into an electrical signal.
The signal is amplified by means of a Brush Dual Channel Strain Gauge
Ampllfier(lO), Model RD 4622 00. The output of the amplifier is recorded
on a Brush Mark II Recorder(ll)
.
19
EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV
A photograph of the pump.
1. cylinders
2. aotor
3. transmission
4. driving screws
5. thread speed ratio gears
6. cylinder reservoirs
PLATE
21
EXPLANATION OF PLATE V
A photograph of the complete apparatus.
7. motor controller
8. specimen
9. transducer
10.
11.
aaplifler
recorder
S•
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Apparatus Calibration
The dual channel apparatus recorder was used for single channel
operation by adjustment of the pen bias so that the right pen began to record
when the left pen had reached full scale. Tills accounts for the division
between the upper and lower portions of each record. See PLATE 111. The
pressure scale was calibrated by connecting a 1.0 mi teflon tube to the
system in a vertical position at the place normally occupied by the speci-
mens and comparing the recorder pen deflections with the differences in
heights of the liquid levels. The desired calibration was obtained through
adjustments of the gains of both amplifiers*
The specimens were mounted at a height of approximately 15 cm above
the transducer. This provided a static head sufficient in magnitude to
prevent the transducer diaphragm from being subjected to pressures less
than atmospheric and thereby prevented irregular diaphragm movement.
The zero reference point was established by attaching a liquid reservoir,
with diameter large enough to eliminate capillary effect*, to the system
and adjusting the reservoir liquid level to correspond to the level at
which the specimen was to be mounted. The strain gauge amplifier was then
adjusted to place the eero point at the desired position on the recorder
chart
.
The experiments were performed with the specimens mounted in a horizont-
al position. During the execution of the experiments involving air* liquid
interfaces, one end of the specimen was left open to the atmosphere and the
pressures measured were deviations from atmospheric, while during the
execution of experiments Involving liquid- liquid interfaces one end of the
specimen was placed in a reservoir containing the liquid on the reservoir
side of the interface.
Apparatus Perforaance
Because of the volumetric elasticity of the apparatus injection system,
an increase in system pressure was accompanied by a corresponding Increase
in the system volume. This had the effect of limiting the magnitude of the
small pressure changes that could be detected as an Interface moved through
specimens containing small pores. The system elasticity was measured by
injecting liquid into the system when it was closed off at the specimen
position and noting the system pressure vs the Injected volume. The result*
ing curves, which appear in PLATE VI, Illustrate both the system pressure
and the injected volume as functions of time. Liquid was injected at a
slow uniform rate until time A when the Injection was stopped. During
this time the system leakage noticeably reduced the slope of the pressure
curve. At time A, when the Injection ceased, the pressure dropped rapidly
before leveling off as time B was approached. At time B the system was
vented, reducing the pressure to ambient. Liquid was again injected from
time B to time C until the pressure had increased to about 10 cm of water
in order to determine the leak rate in the pressure range in which nearly
all of the experimentation was done. The leak rate in that region was
such that a reduction in pressure of only 1 mm of water occurred over
a period of 90 sec. This corresponded to the loss rate of liquid negli-
gible in comparison to the smallest injection rates employed during the
experimentation.
One can define a quantity K which is the ratio of the change in system
volume(AV) to the change in system pressure(AP) which causes the expansion.
The quantity, K = AV/AP, is in units of volume/pressure and is a function
of the system elasticity and of the system pressure. Appreciable leakage
will Introduce errors.
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In the pressure range of to 10 ca of water K was Indicative of only
the system elasticity since the leak rate was negligible in that region
and its value taken from PLATE VI is,
K r 1,25 x 10" est per an of water pressure.
This means that an increase of system pressure of 1 am of water was accom-
panied by an increase in system volume of 1.25 x 10 cm in the pressure
range in which the experiments were performed.
EXPERIMENTATION
Water-air Interfaces through Synthesized Permeable Media
Some preliminary experiments involving the simplest porous permeable
media were performed mainly to check the validity of the apparatus opera-
tion and the various techniques employed. Several measurements were taken
by immersing uniform cylindrical capillary tubes both of the non-wettable
(teflon) and wettable (pyrex) type in a beaker of distilled water and
measuring the capillary depression or rise and then immersing the tubes
further and repeating the measurements until enough data were obtained to
provide representative values. The specimens were then connected to the
calibrated apparatus in a horizontal position and a comparison made of the
injection pressure recorded by the apparatus and the height of the average
capillary depression or rise. It was found that to within an accuracy of
101 the height of the capillary depression or rise checked with the injec-
tion pressure as the interfaces were moved slowly along the tubes. It was
also noted that there were no appreciable changes in the injection pressure
over a wide range of interface velocities from zero upward verifying that
the work done against viscous forces was negligible.
When a water-air interface is moved along a uniform cylindrical teflon
tube, water-teflon surface is created at a rate equal to the rate at which
air- teflon surface is destroyed. The area of the water-air interface does
not change. On the right hand side of Equation (1), page 12, let 7T.AA,
represent the effect of the water covering new sections of the tube wall,
If2/1A2 tne «'f«ct of the removal of air from the tube wail and TIAA* the
effect of the water-air interface. Since the tube is cylindrical,
AA3 = and because the water replaces the air on the tube wall, AA.= -AA,
so that (*
1
- *
2^A i
"presents the right hand side of Equation (1).
The previously described situation is not often encountered in
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the movement of interfaces through most permeable media, since the area of
the water-air interface does not remain constant. In order to learn whether
or not the alternate expansion and contraction of a water-air interface
contributes to Equation (1) as this interface is moved through a specimen
with varying cross sectional area, a permeable medium was synthesized by
fitting a series of pinch clamps on a 1.0 mm uniform cylindrical teflon
tube in such a manner that the cross sectional area of the tube changed from
circular to slit- like and then back to circular but the total surface area
per cm of tube length was unchanged. The specimen was 1 cm in length and
was fitted with 5 pinch clamps. The cross sectional area of the tube was
reduced from 0.0079 cm2 to 0.0020 cm2 in the region of each clamp. If it
is assumed that the nature of the tube surface is not altered, the JV dv
should be the same for one cm length of the contorted tube as for one cm
length of cylindrical tube if the five alternate expansions and contractions
of a water-air Interface are indeed conservative in energy. Since the surface
2free energy of a water-air Interface is about 70 ergs/ cm , the work done
2in extending such an Interface 5 times by 0.0059 cm each time is
3 x 70 x 0.0059 or slightly over 2 ergs. The experimentally determined
work per cm of uniform cylindrical tubing was 14.4 ± 0.3 ergs while that
for the contorted tube was 14.9 ± 0,7 ergs. The discrepancy is consider-
ably less than 2 ergs indicating that energy is returned to the apparatus
when the Interface contracts.
Although the previously described experiment did not provide conclu-
sive evidence of the complete conservation of the energy involved in the
expansion and contraction of a water-air interface, it did Indicate that
an Investigation of additional Y^AA^ terms could probably be continued
without concern for the tf*AAj term.
The interface was visually observed through the transparent teflon
as it moved through the series of constrictions end a discussion of the
injection pressure as the Interface progressed through a constriction is
in order at this point. Since water does not wet teflon, the contact angle
is obtuse and the injection pressure oust therefore be greater than ambient
or to follow the previously suggested convention it must be positive. The
movement of the water-air interface through a constriction is depicted in
the figures of PLATE VII. The injection pressure remained constant until
the interface had progressed into region A. At this point the sharp curv-
ature of the surface wall tended to change the shape of the interface,
that is to "flatten" it slightly which caused the injection pressure to
drop slightly. This effect was short-lived since the Interface area soon
began to decrease at a rapid rate as the interface approached region B and
the injection pressure rose sharply. This was consistent with the equation
of capillarity, P =^f(l/R
1
+ 1/R2>t as Rx became small causing l/Rj to
increase and R2 remained nearly the same in magnitude. The peak pressure
was attained as the interface reached region B and then began dropping of
at a rate unequal to the rate with which it had increased. The difference
in rates was due to the fact that the interface proceeded from region B to
region C in the manner Illustrated In PLATE Vll Pig. 3; the pinch being
not quite symmetrical allowed the interface to proceed first along the side
having the wider opening.
Work vs Internal Surface Area
In order to study additional XjAa, terms, uniform cylindrical tubes
were packed with beads (selected glass spheres) and the work required to
move a single water-air interface through each of these specimens was
measured. The bead surface introduced an additional term, fyAA^, mto
Equation (1). The specimens were of three classes: wettable tubes
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EXPLANATION OF PLAT! VII
fig. I. A plot of injection pressure ve injected
volume as a water-air interface passes
through a teflon capillary tube with a
constriction.
Fig. 2. A side view illustrating the progress of
the Interface through the constriction.
Fig. 3. A top view illustrating the progress of the
Interface through the constriction.
PLATE VII
INJECTED VOLUME
FIG. I
HG. 2
FIG. 3
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containing wettabie beads, non-wettable tubas containing wettabie beads
and non-wet table tubes containing non-wettable beads. The total internal
surface of each class of specimens was determined by the bead packings
employed. See PLATS VIII and Table 1. The beads were matched for size
by visual comparison under a microscope and were also selected for
sphericity by rolling them down an inclined plane.
When a water-air interface was moved through a 1.11 mm pyrex tube con-
taining wettabie beads the injection pressure remained less than ambient
and the apparatus pump did negative work in moving the Interface. Since
the water was injected by the pump at a very small rate, the Interface
could move only at a rate corresponding to the injection rate and therefore
remained in a state of quasistatic equilibrium.
The injection pressure was at all times greater than ambient as the
intertace progressed through teflon (non-wettable) tubes containing non-
wettabie beads and the apparatus pump did positive work in moving the Inter-
face. The Injection pressure of the teflon tube containing the wettabie
beads was sometimes positive, sometimes negative during the course of the
experiments with maximum and minimum values being Intermediate in value
compared to the previous completely wettabie and non- wettable specimens.
PLATS III illustrates six individual records taken as a water-air interface
passed through the specimens indicated in the explanation of PLATS III.
An upward movement along the vertical axis of each record corresponds to
an Increase in the injection pressure with each major division representing
1 cm of water pressure. A movement to the left along the horizontal axis
corresponds to en Increase in the injected volume with the events at the top
of each record indicating an injection of a certain volume of liquid.
The work required to move a water-air interface through each of the
specimens was measured and compared with the Internal surface area of
34
EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 11
Illustrations of son* b«ad packings possible in
cylindrical tubes.
Fig. I. single pack
Fig. 2. double pack
Fig. 3. triple pack
Fig. 4. hexagonal pack
PLATE V[ll
FIG. I
FIG. 2
FIG. 3
FIG. 4
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the specimens. PLATE IX Fig. 1 illustrates the work per unit length of
specimen required to move a water-air interface through the synthetic wett-
abla specimens constructed of wettable beads in pyrex tubes as a function of
the internal surface area par unit length. The internal surface area
included contributions from the tube wall and from the bead surface.
The first pair of points represents the range of values of the work per unit
length required to move the interface along a I. 11 mm pyrex tube free of
beads. These values were recorded both before and after the experimenta-
tion involving the beaded specimens, and the most representative value
probably lies In the lower part of the range. The other groups of points
were obtained by performing two or more experiments with each of the speci-
mens whose surface per unit length is indicated in Table 1. The uncertainty
in the knowledge of the Internal surface per unit length of the specimens
stemmed primarily from the slight variations in the diameters of the beads.
The length of travel of the interface through each specimen was accurately
measured with a traveling microscope and the number of beads encountered
was accurately known except in the specimen containing beads too small to
recognise an ordered packing. This smallest bead packing contained beads
with a diameter of about 0.27 mm and was called a "random pack". The
vertical variation of the points obtained with a given specimen was most
likely due to the Inaccurate reproduction of the states of cleanliness
of the Internal surfaces, since this variation increased with the increase
in the internal surface area of the specimens. An attempt was made to
maintain reproducible cleanliness rather than absolute cleanliness. The
specimens were flushed with organic solvents, cleaning solution, and distill-
ed water after each use. They were dried by drawing air at a temperature
©
of about 110 C through them.
PLATE IX Fig. 1 indicates that the magnitude of the work per unit
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX
Fig. I. A plot of Che work per unit length of specimen
required to move a water-air interface through
wet table specimens as a function of the internal
area per unit length of specimen.
Fig. 2. A plot of the work per unit length of specimen
required to move a water-air interface through
specimens of wettable beads in teflon tubes
versus the total Internal area per unit length
of specimen.
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length of specimen required to move the interface through the specimens was
probably a linear function of the internal surface area per unit length of
specimen. The fact that the first group of points are situated relatively
high on the graph compared to the others might be a consequence of the
tube surface being slightly different in nature from the bead surface » a
possibility which would have no effect on the linearity of the remainder
of the graph.
Figure 2 of PLATE IX illustrates the work per unit length of specimen
required to move an interface through specimens constructed of wettable beads
in 1.0 mm teflon tubes as a function of the total Internal surface area.
The first point was obtained using a plain teflon tube void of beads, while
the other two were obtained with the same tube containing wettable beads
in single and triple packs, respectively. The linear decrease in the work
per unit length of specimen required to move the Interface as the wettable
surface per unit length Increased is further evidence that the work done
in moving interfaces quaslstatlcally through permeable media is a linear
function of the internal surface area of the media, the validity of which
has been intuitively assumed in most literature. The fact that the first
point is high on the graph in relation to the other points is a consequence
of the specific surface free energy of a teflon-water interface being greater
in magnitude than that of a pyrex-water interface. See TABLE I.
Considerable difficulty was encountered in obtaining reliable data
involving the experiments with the completely non-wet table specimens since
it was impossible to move an interface through even the most elementary
bead packing without by-passing some air bubbles which remained in the
specimens. The experiments were also performed with the specimens in
a vertical position in an attempt to eliminate the air bubbles but were
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not successful. Sines it was impossible to determine the change in the
air-liquid surface due to the fcreation of the bubbles Equation (1) contained
a AA tern which could not be evaluated and the affect of increasing the
internal surface area on the work required to move the interface through
the speciraen was not determined. It was observed, however, that raore work
per unit length of specimen was required to move the interfaces along tubes
containing beads than for the tubes void of beads*
Pore Size Distributions
It may be noted from PLATE III that the injection pressure behaved in
a seemingly discontinuous manner in both the wettable and non-wettable
caaes. Visual observation of the experiments indicated that the interface
progressed through the packed beads in a correspondingly unsteady manner.
For the non-wettable case it was noted that the Injection pressure Increased
as the interface moved into the regions of smaller cross sectional area
while for the wettable case it decreased as the Interface moved into the
regions of smaller cross sectional area. The rapid pressure changes
occurred as the Interface moved suddenly from a region of small cross sec-
tional area into an adjacent region of relatively large cross sectional
area in the non-wettable case. In the wettable case they occurred as the
interface moved suddenly from regions of large cross sectional area into
an adjacent region of smeller cross sectional area. In both cases a small
volume of liquid was supplied by ths elasticity of the system in order for
the rapid movements to take place.
This action provides the physical basis for defining the pore volumes
in both the wettable and non-wettable specimens as being the volumes of
liquid injected between adjacent pressure surges and enables one to obtain
pore size distributions of the specimens. Histograms displaying the pore
42
size distributions were made by dividing the total pore volumes of each
specimen into approximately ten classes and plotting the percent of the
total pores whose volumes fell into each of the classes. Two pore size
distribution histograms of each individual synthetic porous medium under
investigation are illustrated in PLATES X and XI in order to demonstrate
the reproducibility of the results obtainable by the method. The limited
resolution of the apparatus, due in part to its volumetric elasticity,
prevented pores smaller than those in the random pack specimen from being
detected. It is also recognized that the system elasticity did affect the
delineation of the pores in the specimens studied. Means of improving this
situation are under consideration.
Pore by Pore Analysis of Work
The pores formed by the beads in the wettable synthetic specimens vary
both in volume and shape from specimen to specimen. A study of the various
bead packings depicted in PLATE VIII provides information concerning the
pores found in the specimens. First of ell, each pore in the double pack
specimen appears to be bounded by four convex spherical surfaces due to the
beads and by one concave surface due to the tube. Ail of the pores in the
triple pack specimen appear to be formed in the seme manner except for the
pores in the central region formed only be convex spherical surfaces. It is
apparent that the percentage of pores formed only by convex spherical
surfaces increases as one progresses specimen to specimen from the double
pack to the random pack. The result is that the surface to volume ratio of
the pores also increases in going from the double pack to the random pack
specimens. This increase is a function of the shapes of the pores and is
over and above the Increase In the surface to volume ratio due only to a
decrease in volume of the pores.
4J
EXPLANATION OF PLATES X AND XI
Poro *oiuae distribution histograms of wettable syn-
thetic specimens.
Figures 1 end 2. double pack
Figures 3 and 4. triple pack
Figures 3 and 6. hexagonal pack
Figures 7 and 8. random pack
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The records enable one to measure the work done in moving an interface
through each individual pore in a porous medium. PLATE XII illustrates
a graph of the work per pore required to move a water-air interface through
pores in the wettable synthetic specimens as a function of pore volume,
each point representing one pore. The line drawn through the points obtained
from the hexagonal and the random pack specimens has a considerably greater
slope than those lines drawn through the points obtained from the double
and triple pack specimens. Although the analysis of the differences in
the slopes of these lines is incomplete, it is believed that they are indic-
ative of the pore surface to volume ratio in each of the specimens thus
giving a graphical method of estimating the differences in pore shapes.
As mentioned previously, the triple pack specimen was the least complex
specimen which appeared to have small pores in the central regions of the
specimen bounded only by convex spherical surfaces. An analysis of the
injection pressure records along with visual observation of the interface
movement yielded some unexpected results which should be related at this
point.
The interface moved along the cylindrical tube and approached the
first bead layer as depicted below.
When the interface had reached a position very near the first bead layer it
suddenly moved into the region between one of the beads and the tube wall
causing an abrupt injection pressure drop. It proceeded in a similar manner
to move around each of the beads in the layer causing comparable injection
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pressure drops until the entire first bead layer had been netted. The
procedure was then repeated as it moved over the remaining layers of beads.
A comparison of the number of injection pressure fluctuations with the
number of pores formed by both the bead surface and tube surface indicated
that the movement through the small pores in the central region of the sped-
men was Included in the movement through the larger outside pores thus
producing no distinguishable injection pressure fluctuations. An Inspection
of Figs. 3 and 4 of PLATE X supports this interpretation since approximately
1/3 of the pores in the triple pack specimens were recorded as being
distinctly larger than the remaining 2/3 of the pores.
The distinct possibility of the magnitude of the specific surface free
energy of the tube-water interface being larger than that of the bead-water
interface might have been responsible for the unexpected manner of movement
of the water-air Interface through the triple pack specimen. It was not
possible to observe the pore by pore movement through the smaller pores
bounded only by bead surfaces found in the specimens containing smaller
beads, but the number of pores as recorded by the apparatus and their sixes
indicated that the interface progressed through them in the regular manner.
In light of the previous discussion it appeared advisable to consider
the work per pore/pore volume, a quantity which will be denoted by the
letter M. If it is assumed that the work done in moving an interface
through a pore is proportional to the surface area of the pore then the
work Wk done in moving an interface through the k pore of a specimen can
2 3be expressed as W
fe
= o< k r and its volume at Vk = (3k r where r is an
unspecified linear dimension and <x and ft are proportionality factors
which depend upon the pore shape. Now M , the work per pore/pore volume of
Mk = V2/0kr3 = V" 1
th
the k pore, is given by
50
where \ is the ratio of the two proportionality factors. The parametric
equations of interest are Mk - 6^ r*
1
and
vk = ^k r which become upon elimination
of the parameter r, H± = £R Vk
l/3
.
with \ = S^1'3 '
A graph was made of the work per pore/pore volume vs pore volume when a
water-air interface is moved through the wettable specimens. This graph
appears in PLATE XIII. The solid curve was drawn through the experimental
points. The dashed curve is a plot of the equation, y = 65 a" 1 '3 . This
particular equation was chosed since the curve it defines passes through
the middle of the random pack point cluster; the cluster representing pores
the most uniform in size and shape. Although the solid curve is similar in
form to the dashed curve, it departs from the dashed curve in increasing
amounts as one goes from the random pack to single pack points. This is
consistent with the previous interpretation concerning the decrease in the
surface to volume ratio in going from pores in the random pack to those in
the single pack.
Work per Unit Bulk Volume
The total pore volume of a porous medium specimen containing 100 pores
is given by V = Vft vfcp c a a
where pk represents the percent of pores in the volume interval Vk as taken
from the pore size distribution histograms. The total work E done in moving
an interface through the specimen is given by
e
-£pk wk ,
where Wk is the work per pore of volume Vk . The substitution of
Wk = «k Vk
into the second equation yields,
E = ^Pk Vk Mk-
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Now V
p
= 4>V.
where <j> is the porosity of the medium and V is the bulk volume of the
portion of medium in question. From these equations
V = V
p /<fr
= £p fc f^
so that the work per unit volume required to nove an interface through the
•**«» *• B/V s ( £pk Vfc jy £pk Vk ) (|)
which is a weighted average of M^, the work per pore/pore volume, illustrated
in PLATE X1XI tides the porosity of the medium. This calculation shows
quantitatively that the work expended in the movement of a water-air inter-
face through a wettable specimen with smaller pores is greater than for
the movement of the same interface through a specimen with larger pores
but with the same porosity. This result and its ramifications could
possibly be of considerable value in the field of reservoir mechanics.
Histograms obtained by plotting the products pk Vk of the preceding
discussion vs the pore volumes appear in PLATE XIV. The right hand scale of
each histogram was obtained by setting £pk f- = 1. This scale Indicates
the proportion of the total pore volume represented by each class of pore
volume in each indicated specimen. For example in the double peck specimen
(Pig. 1 PLATE XIV), approximately 30% of the specimen pore volume was repre-
sented by pores with volumes in the interval from 8.5 to 9.5 x lO*
5
cm
3
.
The histograms of PLATES X and XI indicate the percent of the total number
of pores in each pore volume class Interval while those of PLATE XIV
indicate the percent of the total pore volume represented by each pore
volume class Interval. A comparison of the two forms of histograms and
the plot of the work per pore/pore volume along with relative permeability
deta could possible provide a clearer understanding of relative permeability.
It is suggested that this be investigated.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV
Histograms illustrating the percent of pores in each
volume interval times the median of the volume interval
at a function of the pore volume for wettable synthetic
specimens. The right hand scale is normalised to provide
the percent of total pore volume versus pore volume.
Fig. 1. double pack
Fig. 2. triple pack
Fig. 3. hexagonal pack
Fig. 4. random pack
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SUPPORTING EXPERIMENTATION
Sine* the movement of water-oil interfaces through peraeable media 1*
of coneiderable practical importance, an attempt was made to repeat the
previously described experiments using a water-oil interface instead of
a water-air Interface. The same specimens were employed as those described
previously except that they were modified by placing a side injection tube
through the wall of the capillary tube immediately ahead of the bead packs.
The side tube permitted the injection of oil into the specimen. The water-
oil Interface was formed in the capillary tube in a position preceding the
bead packs by first injecting water until the water-air interface reached
the region where the side injection tube was installed and then by injecting
oil until the resulting oil-air Interface had progressed through the speci-
men into the reservoir. It was then possible to move the water-oil interface
through the remaining portion of the specimens by injection of water with
the apparatus pump.
When the water-oil Interface was at rest in the specimen consisting of
a uniform cylindrical capillary tube containing no beads the water was the
wetting phase. The contact angle in the water was acute resulting in an
Injection pressure which was less than ambient. However, as water was
injected with the apparatus pump the interface was observed to begin to
change chape. It became more nearly flat while its perimeter remained
stationary during the process. When the Interface had completed its
change of shape such that the contact angle in the water was obtuse, the
interface perimeter began to move along the tube with a speed corresponding
to the injection rate. The interface speed was Increased from a very slow
speed to several cm per mln with no accompanying increase in Injection
preesure
.
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Whan the water-oil Interface wee moved through specimen* containing
bead* the injection pressure behaved in a manner similar to that when a
water-air interface moved through the non-wettable specimens; the interface
tended to avoid the regions of small cross sectional area and remain in the
regions of larger cross sectional area. The injection pressure surgss were
not nearly as sharp and abrupt as those with the water-air Interface. In
both cases the liquid being displaced was not completely removed from the
specimens. Air was left undisplaced in the first case while oil was left
undisplaced in the second case. This once again Introduced an indetenainant
term on the right hand side of Equation (1) as a result of the unknown oil-
water surface area of the undisplaced oil droplets. It was observed, however,
that a decrease in the bead slse in the specimens required an Increase in
the injection pressure to move the Interfaces through them.
Experiments were performed by moving small oil drops surrounded by
water through uniform capillary tubes. PLATE XV illustrates the injection
pressure as a function of Injected volume as four oil drops were moved
through a 1.1 I mm pyrex capillary tube and eventually passed out of the tube
into the water reservoir. The Plata indicates that the drops moved along
the tube with an injection pressure of about 4 cm of water. The rises in
injection pressure were due to the increase in curvature of the leading
Interfaces as they reached the end of the capillary tube and were forced
into the water reservoir. The injection pressure required to move the group
of drops was proportional to the number of drops present in the tube since
it uniformly decreased with the loss of each drop. This result is in agree-
ment with similar results obtained by Jamin who studied the resistance
offered by gas bubbles to attempts to force them through capillary tubes.
It was also found that the injection pressure was Independent of the speed
of movement of the drops through a range of speeds from 3 mm per min
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on up to 100 mm par rain. When * •ingle oil drop was moved through a pyrex
tuba of varying cross section, a considerable increase in injection pressure
was required to move the drop through each constriction which was another
manifestation of the "Jamin effect".
When four air bubbles were formed in a 1.0 am teflon tube and water
wes injected at a slow, uniform rate, the bubbles remained stationary until
the injection pressure had increased to approximately 6.5 cm of water
whereupon they began to move. See PLATE XVI. it may be noted that the
injection pressure was somewhat sensitive to the speed with which the bubbles
were moved. This effect was not evident with a single Interface but could
be a factor when a large number of Interfaces are present even when flow
rates are not large enough for viscous forces to be a factor. The fact that
the dependence of the Injection pressure on the Injection rate Indicated
in PLATE XVI was due to the interfaces themselves rather than to viscous
effects was verified by noting the Independence of the same two factors when
the tube contained water free of bubbles.
The experiments performed involving the movement of single water-oil
interfaces through synthetic media and the movement of drops through capill-
ary tubes established that the work required to move multiple Interface
systems is a function of the number of Interfaces and can also be a function
of the speed with which they are moved. They serve also to indicate the
types of experiments that can be performed with the apparatus.
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CONCLUSION
It has been found that the alternate expansion and contraction of a
water-air Interface is conservative in energy to within experimental error.
It has been shown that the work required to move a single water-air
interface through synthetic permeable specimens is, within the Halts of
experimental error, a linear function of the specific Internal area of
the specimens.
Methods have been developed for determining the pore volume distribu-
tions in porous media and estimating uniformity of pore shapes*
A quantitative measure has been presented of the work per unit volume
of specimen required to move a water-air interface through wettable synthet-
ic specimens as a function of pore size.
Some techniques have been described involving liquid- liquid interfaces
and it has been found that the work required to move liquid drops through
capillary tubes is proportional to the number of Interfaces present and
in some cases is proportional to the speed of interface movement over and
above viscosity effects.
Although most of the above results were obtained by experimentation
on synthesized permeable media using water-air interfaces, it is postulated
that similar phenomena are present in naturally occurring permeable media
containing liquid- liquid interfaces. If this be the case the techniques
developed should enable one to determine the work done in moving multiple
interface systems through permeable media over and above the work done
against viscous forces and could provide the means necessary to obtain
a more fundamental understanding of the phenomena related to the concept
of relative permeability.
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ABSTRACT
Experiment* have been performed to obtain quantitative data on the
changes in surface free energy as Interfaces are moved quaslstatically through
synthesized permeable media constructed in short lengths of capillary tubing
with controlled cross sectional area from either constriction or carefully
packed glass spheres. The apparatus consisted of a pump capable of inject-
ing liquids into the specimens at uniform rates ranging from 10*7 to 10* 2
cm /sec along vith detecting and recording equipment which provided a record
of the injection pressure vs the injected volume. The work done by the pump
in moving the Interfaces through the specimens was determined by integrating
under the measured pressure vs volume curves.
It was found that the work per unit length of specimen required to move
a water-air interface along a uniform teflon tube of 1.0 ma diameter was the
same, within the probable error, as the work per unit length of tube requir-
ed to move the same Interface along the same tube fitted with a series of
clamps which forced the interface to alternately increase and decrease in
area. This indicated that the cyclic extension and contraction of the water-
air Interface conserved energy, to within the experimental error, and could
be so considered in later experiments.
The work per unit length of specimen required to move a water-air inter-
face through wettable, synthetic media was found to be proportional, to with-
in the experimental error, to the internal surface per unit length of speci-
men, which was varied by the type of packing exployed. Experiments involving
wettable beads In non-wettable tubes of teflon provided additional data to
support this linear relationship. Experiments involving the movement of
water-air Interfaces through non-wettable media and water-oil interfaces
through water wattable media were lea* successful and provided little quanti-
tative data concerning the work done in moving the interfaces due to the
incomplete displacement of the water by the air in the first case and to the
incomplete displacement of the oil by the water in the second case. However,
it was found that a decreaae in the pore volumes in both cases was accom-
panied by a corresponding increase in the injection pressure required to
move the interfaces.
The fluctuations of the injection pressure aa the interfaces moved
through the synthesized permeable specimens enabled one to measure the speci-
men pore volumes individually and to thereby obtain pore sise distributions
of the specimens. The apparatus waa able to detect pores as small as
0.001 microliters in volume. The analysis of the work per pore required to
move a water-air interface through wettable synthetic specimens aa a function
of the specimen pore volumes led to a suggested method of distinguishing
pore shapes in a porous medium and to calculations exhibiting quantitative
information concerning the work per unit volume required to move an inter-
face through a poroue medium. This concept along with the other experiment-
al results are discussed with regard to their possible value in providing
a more quantitative description of the flow of multiphase liquid syateaa
through porous permeable media.
